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HARRISBURG ACADEMY PLANS ANNUAL INDOOR TRACK MEET-BASKETBALL TONIGHT
CENTRAL PLAYS

STEELTON FIVE
TECH TEAMS TO
PLAY TWO GAMES

Big Game in Felton Hall To-
night; Second Squads

in Contest

Varsity Meets Allentown in

League Contest; Inter-
class Contest

Central tossers will journey to
Steelton to-night where they will
play the Steelton High Ave. It is

expected to be a fast and interesting
contest. The two teams are even-1
ly matched. Owing to Dr. Garfield's
fuel edict and also to the fact that

the hall was being used this week,

the Central team has been able to

hold but one practice.
Wright, the speedy forward, will

again be in. the lineup. Central fol-
lowers are expecting big things of

this boy. He is expected to play a
leading part in Central's victory.

Frank in the Game
Frank will try hard to keep his

place as highest scorer. During the

last week he has been practising
f, hooting fouls and has made a mark-
ed improvement. The remainder of
the team will probably be the same
as that which started against Leba-
non last week. Wolfe and Fields
will play the two guard positions,
Frank at center, Wright and Good-
iel at forwards. Coach Wallower
may make some change at the last
minute.

The scrubs will accompany the
first team and will play the Steelton
second team between the halves. The
scrubs will consist of Robison, Le-
van, Herring, Early, Page and Mc-

Caleb.

Schedule Makers Find
Fixing Dates Rather Hard
Pittsburgh, Jan. 25.?The joint

(schedule committee of the two ma-
jor leagues?Messrs. Dreyfuss, John-
eon and I-leydler?are finding a great
deal more difficulty in arranging
dates for the coming season than is
usual, so that they were unable to
wind up their work yesterday. The
meeting adjourned last night with
about three-fourths of the work
done. In fact, the schedule makers
barely reached the end of August in
their date figuring, which also means
that the majority of the holiday
dates have been agreed on. Labor
Day being the only one to come in
the" deliberations to-day.

Ban Johnson and his secretary,
William Harridge, had reservations
on the 9 o'clock train last night for
Chicago, and were forced to can-
cel them, but Mr. Johnson said that
he was confident of getting through
the work to-day. Secretary John
Heydler was plainly disappointed at
not finishing up yesterday, as it is
well known that Barney Dreyfuss is
an t drafting schedules, and
it v . expected that a few hours

wculu suffice to agree on dates and
get the two documents ready.

Railroad problems have entered
largely into the discussions, how-
ever, and the committee is going a
little slower for the reason that they
want to be fortified for a letting
down on the railroad efficiency of
former seasons. Garry Herrmann,
chairman of the National Commis-
sion, while not a member of the
schedule committee, stayed over to-
day, and will likely be a member of
the party until the work is com-
pleted.

20c Each 2 for 35c
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OLDEST BRANO INAMCRICA

UNITEDSHIRT a COLLAR CO.. TROY.N.Y.

The Hassett gymnasium will be
the scene of two stirring contests
this evening when the Tachnical
High scnool basketball quintet will
meet the team representing Allen-
town High school in a Central Penn-
sylvania League game. Tech has
won three out of its first four starts,
dropping their sole contest to Leba-
non Wednesday night by a two-point
margin.

The Tech team will be without the
services of Captain Ebner. It is
likely that "Red" Huston will break
into the game with the locals, as he
is a member of the Hassett team,
and will be at home on that floor
more than the other members of
the squad.

How Tlicy I.ine Up

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 25. Grover
Cleveland Alexander, the pitcher for
whom the Chicago Nationals paid
the Phillies $50,000 along with his
battery mate, Catcher Killifer, ad-
mitted that he had informed Presi-
dent Weeghman, of the Chicago
club, that he would not play ball
next season unless given a part of
the purchase price. Alexander con-
tends that he cost the Philadelphia
club only $750, that ho served it
faithfully and that he is enUtled to
part of the money the club received
l'or his contract.

Weeghman, Alexander said, told
him to make his demands to Wil-
liam F. Baker, president of the Phil-
adelphia club. Although Alexander
has declined to say what amount he j

The preliminary contest will be
between the Freshmen and Sophs in
an interclass affair. The teams are
evenly matched and a close game
should result. Dancing will feature
at the close of the games. The first
tilt will begin at 8 o'clock. The
teams will line up as follows:

Tech. Allentown.
Miller, f. Weldner, f.

(Huston) Bohlen. f,
Lingle, f. Heberllng, c.

(Bell) Weston, g.
Wilsbach, c. Moyer, g.
Kohlman, g.
C. Beck. g.

(Smith)

Freshmen. Sophomores.
Wenrick, t. McCord, f.
Emanuel, f. Matter, f.
Ellis, c. Frank, c.

(Captain) (Captain)
Garrett, g. Pleam, g.

Taylor, g. J. Huston, g.

Kill Big Bull Elk;
Sixteen Shots Necessary

State College, Pa., Jan. 25.?Three
members of the State Game Com-
mission yesterday shot and killed the
big bull elk, which was released in
the Seven Mountains five years ago
in an effort to restock central Ponn-
syhania forests with big game. Af-
ter three days' hunt the commis-
sioners located their quarry at In-
glcsbee. Center county. Sixteen shots
were- tired before the elk fell.

The carcass weighed about 800
pounds, which is considerably below
normal, indicting that the game
suffered through lack of food during
the severe winter. Ths other nine
elks, all cows, are to be unmolested,
but the shooting of the male animal
prevent.! any further attempt to pro-
pagate elk in this section. The dead
animal was shipped to the Game
Commission's headquarters, at Har-
risburg.

Schedule of Games
in Scholastic League

LAST EVENING'S RESULTS
York, 47; Reading, 27.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Teams ? W. L. Pet.

York 3 0 1.000
Central 2 0 1.000
Reading 1 1 .500
Tech 1 1 .500
Steelton 1 1 .500
Lebanon 1 2 .333
Allentown 0 4 .000

TONIGHT'S CONTESTS

Allentown at Tech.
Central at Steelton.

c The sixth annual track meet of
the Harrisburg Academy is being
planned for February 15. The meet
will be run off at Chestnut Street
Auditorium, probably in the after-
noon. This event has always been
one of the features of the winter
activity at the Academy and it is ex-
pected to be a success this year.
? Entries have already been open-
ed for the various events and a large
number of competitors will be re-
ported. As in previous years, the
competitors will be divided into
groups, according to their class in
school work.

Several exhibition events as tum-
bling and parallel bar work will
also be introduced. This has been
put in charge of Coacfi Piatt and he
has now quite a number of boys in
training for this event. Last year
this feature was presented for the
first time and aroused much favor-
able comment.

The track meet is intended to de-

IFuture Is Black For
New York State League

By Associated "Press
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 25.?Presi-

dent John IT. Farrell and the club
owners of the New York State Base-
ball League met in Syracuse last
night and debated the futilre of
State League baseball.

Before the meeting President Far- j
t ell declined to admit that the cir- i
cuit would not start play this year.
Several of the owners were less opti-
mistic. The meeting was behind
closed doors.

After several hours' discussion, the
meeting was adjourned until March
1. President Farrell announced that
the unanimous opinion of the own-
ers was to defer action until that
date, hoping that in the interim the
affairs of the league would clear
sufficiently to warrant permanent
steps being taken.

SPORTING RECORD BOOK OUT
The T. S. Andrews' World's Annual

Sporting Record Book for 1918 is now
on the n.arket. It contains 192 pages
devoted lo all forms of sporting, in-
cluding over ICO complete rin;? rec-
ords of famous boxers, and pictures
of cbanniens. There are separate de-
partments for each division of ath-
letics.

Cork . 7c

i *JUutflr6 Sftee Stores Co.
?HARRISBURG STORE?-

-315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
"Open Kvcnlngs Until 8 to Accommodutc Our Costomcrs.'

257 STORES IN 97 CITIES
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ALEXANDER WILLARMY WILL LOSE
FAMOUS ATHLETENOT SIGN PAPERS;

HOLDS FOR CASH
Elmer Oliphant to Graduate;

Will Take Up War Duties
at Once

\u25a0 would demand, his friends say he
? will ask for SIO,OOO.
I Slay Be Called
> The big pitcher is eligible for mili-
? tary service, having been placed in
? Class 1 in the selective draft. Presi-
i dent Weeghman says:
I "I am confident Alexander will
! appear in a Cub uniform this year."

Mr. Weeghman admitted that he
. and Alexander had discussed salary

: matters, but declined to say with
i what result. He said his pyrpose in
I coming to Kansas City was to ar-

range a series of games with the 10-1
1 cal American Association team when

\u25a0 the Cubs return from their spring
\u25a0 training camp in California. April
? 12 and 13 were the dates tentatively
! chosen, he said.

New York, Jan. 25.?When the

senior cadets at West Point grad-
uate next August, ten months ahead
of time, one of the greatest all-
around college athletes in the coun-
try will fade out of collegiate sports
for the stern business of war.

Elmer Oliphant will never again
defend the honor of the Army on the
gridiron, for his early graduation

will rob him of one more year pf
football, and, like all his brother
cadets, who will graduate this year,

he will become a commissioned offi-
cer in the Army.

There are great athletes in every
age, but few have ever been uhcov-
red who have had the all-around
ability in various branches of sports

that Oliphant has.
ACADEMY TRACK MEET

PLANS ARE UNDER WAY;

IMPORTANT ANNUAL EVENT

First of all, he is ranked as the
greatest fbotball player in the coun-
try. He can do everything de-

manded of a football player and do

it well, and he had no trouble earn-
ing All-American honors.

Starred in Every Sportcide the superiority of the school
clubs, the Greeks and Romans. This
meet will count six points on the
Vance C. McCormick cup awarded
each year to the victorious club. Last
year the Greeks were victorious,
though the Romans put up plenty
of opposition. Quite a few medals
are awarded to the individual win-
ners, including several of gold. To
the man winning the greatest num-
ber* of points is also given a gold
medal. This was taken last year
by Edward Lapp, who has now grad-
uated.

Academy Meets Central
On the evening of the same day,

February 15, Central High will have
an encounter with the Academy in a
basketball game. This is the ? only
game between the two schools this
year and so considerable interest is

In baseball, basketball, track and
hockey Oliphant has starred at West

Point ever since he became a cadet,
and he is one of the few Army ath-

letes who has ever won honors in so
many sports. For the last three
years he has been a "four-letter
man."

Oliphant developed his athletic
prowess at Purdue University. From
the very first he was the foremost
athlete at the Lafayette institution
and in years when Purdue would
have been unheard of for anything
accomplished by athletic teams, she
was put on the map by Oliphant,
who was always good for two or
three sensational athletic feats dur-
ing the school years.

There is only one*"ollie." There
may never be another like him, and
followers of college sports regret

that he must step down and out of
the college limelight.

expected. The Academy quintet is

now rounding into fine form and
hopes to give a good account of it-
self.

I

HAZLETON TEAM ,

HERE TOMORROW
i

;

Meet Independents in Satur-

day Night Game; Stars
in the Lineup

1 Hazleton's crack cage team will be
, the attraction to-morrow night at

| Chestnut Street Auditorium. The
Pennsylvania State League stars will
meet the Harrisburg Independents.
Hazleton is second in the race.

The visitors will have several stars
in their lineup, Including Herman and

t "Dutch" Miller as forwards; McCar-
ter, who was here with Wilkes-Barre
last season, at center position; "Hen"
Russell and Pfaff will play guard
ptslti>>ns. The Independents are play-

I ir.g championship basketball and
' should give a good account of them-
i selves.

Special singing; Feature
The special feature will appear be-

tween the halves, when a Harris-
burg trio will render songs. Harold
Houtz, Howard Gordon and Mr. King
will sing, accompanied by Mr. Gib-
son at the piano. All selections were
written by Mr. Gibson. Dancing will '
follow the game. The lineup:

Hazleton. Independents. i
Herman, f. N. Ford, f. i
Miller, f. Wallower, f. I
McCarter,. c. McCord, c. 1
Russell, g. G. Ford. g. i
PfafT, g. McConntll. g. j

BOWLING
Academy League

( Academy Alleys)
Braves i 7 7 q
Cubs 1 1647Roudymaker (B.) 183
Roudymaker (B.) 4161

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Senators 21 21 .5001Cubs 21 21 .500
Braves . 15 2 7 .357

Casino *Tenpln League
(Casino League)

Alphas 2542Aviators 2453
Morrison (Al.) *Vo7
Morrison (Al.) .jj 559

fStan<ling of the Teams ?

~ W. L. Pet.Alphas 4 2 .666Trojans 3 3 . 500Aviators 4 5 444
Pirates 1 2 !333

Casino Dnckpin I^a^uc(Casino Alleys)
Crescents | 1945
Stars 1758
Shooter (S.) 170Bamford (C.) 492

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Crescents 31 11 .738
Senators 25 14 .641
Casino 22 17 .564
Keystones 19 23 .452
Stars 16 29 .355
Capitals 10 29 .256

Fulton Hits Brother;
Now Faces Lawsuit

Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 25.?Regard-
loss of what Jess Willard thinks he
should receive for a bout with
George Fulton, Fred's brother,
thinks it is worth SI,OOO to stop
one of Fred's haymakers with his
face.

George and Frea got into an argu-
ment over the payment of a SIOO
hotel bill here. Mike Collins, Fred's
manager, finally paid the bill, but
the argument was not ended until
Fred had planted his right on broth-
er George's countenance.

George promptly filed suit for sl,-
000 against his battling brother.

FAMOUS GOLF PLAYER DIES
Merchantville, N. J? Jan. 25.

George A. Crump, widely known as a
golfer and one-time golf champion
of the Philadelphia district, died at
his home here to-day. He was 46

old.

Camp Hill Gets Wallop
From Gettysburg Five

Gettysburg, Jan. 25.?Camp Hill
High school was given a good trounc-
ing by Gettysburg High school here
yesterday afternoon, by a score of
4 5 to 8. The visitors were unable to
locate the basket and put up a poor

game on the floor. The game was

canceled earlier in the week but
was scheduled again by Cmp Hill..
The score:

GETTYSBURG CAMP HILL
Bream, f E. Nell, f.
Stover, f. Bashore, f.
Mundorff, e. A. Nell, c.
Gilliland, g. Good, g."l
Armor, g. J. Nell, g.

Field goals, Bream, 10;. Stover. <;

Mundorff, 3. Fouls, Bream, 5 out of
13; Bashore, 8 out of 23.

Prof. Fred Rockey, principal of the
Camp Hill schools, said this morning
that the game was scheduled at Get-
tysburg because it was impossible to
play a game at Camp Hill on account
of the coal shortage.

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am nineteen and have been go-

ing about with a man twenty-nine,

whom I dearly love, and 1 know my
love is reciprocated. I have just

learned through a friend that he is
married, although he denies it. He
is going on a business trip and wants
me to marry him and go with him.

Will you kindly advise me vifhat I

am to do?
M. B. S. H.

For purposes of friendship you
must give this man the benefit of
the doubt, and not believe this story
of him until it is proved true. But
in order to protect yourself, your ,
good name, your whole future, you I
must give yourself the benefit of the j
doubt, and must not marry this man
until it is proved conclusively that

he has not a wife already. He never 1
urged a hasty marriage before, did

he? His sudden haste, now that he
knows you have been told he is mar-
ried, makes me a little suspicious.
Do not marry him until you have
thoroughly investigated the rumor.

A blunder now may wreck your

whole life.

San Franciscan Appointed
Oil Administrator

m-VW.W* .. . .

Mark L Requa, capitalist, and min-
ing engineer of San Francisco, has
been appointed Federal oil adminis-
trator. The newly-formed Oil Divi-
sion of the Fuel Administration has
Government control of oil. One of
the aims of the new Oil Administra-
tion will be a general reduction of
the blgh price.

YALETO RESUME
SPORT SERIES

Plan Baseball Schedule In-
cluding Easter Trip; Good

Material Ready

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 2 s.?lt
was definitely decided yesterday that
Yale woul(J re-enter the field of in-
tercollegiate sports this spring. The
advisory committee on athletics, of
which Prof. Robert N. Corwin is

chairman, has altered its previous
attitude on competition in sports with
other colleges and now looks with
favor on a regular schedule of games
with the Blue's former opponents.

Many conferences have been held
between the advisory committee and
the student council of the college the
last few days relative to the advisa-
bility of attempting to resume nor-
mal competition in varsity baseball,
crew and track.

Baseball's position was made clear
when Manager Charles J. Stewart, of
Dallas, Tex., was instructed yester-
day to arrango a schedule of games
as in past years. Even an eastern trip
is to be taken by the team.

Scries Plans Soon

fWDLLYIT 1W CORjNBR^

The question of a Harvard series
will be settled soon and in all prob-
ability will be a surety if the Crim-'
son authorities se the waylcar to
the resumption of former contests.

A survey of material for a team
throughout the university discloses
the fact that there is not a man left
who has won the coverted "Y" for
baseball.

Reading High lost a hard game

last night to York High, score 47 to
27. This gives York a good standing
on this year's scholastic race, and
has not been defeated. That Codorus
tribe is moving like pennant win-
ners.

Local basketball fans will have
a hard time selecting their attrac-
tion to-night. A big program is of-
fered. All games promise mu(h in-
terest. Steelton is on the list with
an important contest.

Enhaut ex-High is still in a win-
ning stride. Last night they scalped
the Mlddletown ex-High five, score
2 3 to 16. Middletown was leading
until near the close. Enhaut tied up
the score and won out in the extra
five minutes of play.

Tarsus tossers showed their heels
last night, winning a game from
the All-American team, score 4 4 to
22. Holohan, the Tarsus speed bay,

Though the prospects for a stan-
dard Yale team are none too bright,
a fairly strong nine can be gathered,
one that will give battle to the best
college aggregations which enter the
field this spring.

James Carter, the old Blue pitch-
er, is mentioned as probable coach.
His appointment to the position is
expected in a few days. Walter Mace
has already been secured as trainer.

Allof the candidates will be called
out for practice directly after the
mid-year examinations. The battery
aspirants are to practice each after-
noon, while' the infield and outfield
men will report in the cage only
three times a week for the first
month. '

was again in evidence. To-night the
local five plays Marysville.

LANCASTER HAS
STARS IN SOUTH

Jacob Pincus, the oldest Jockey in
America, died in New York. Ho was
88 years old. Pincus was born in
Baltimore and became a Jockey at
New Orleans in 1852. He rode at
Saratoga when the center of the
racing wcrld revolved around this
point as a pivot before the Civil
War. He was the only American
Jockey riding an American bred
horse, Iroquois, to win the English
Derby.

The appointment of Captain Reg-
inald Field, 'l6, to the command of
the reserve officers training corps
at the university had much to do
with the change of attitude, as he is
a (irm believer in the value of

athletics in the training of a soldier.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Dates for the Grand American
handicap tournament of the Inter-
state Trapshootlng Association have
been set for August 5 to 9, inclu-
sive. The tournament will be held
at Chicago under the auspices of the
Siuith Shore Country Club. There
will be $4,000 in added money, of
which $1,500 and trophies will be
divided among the first live place
winners. Local shooters will be
there. Harrisburg will be among the
early entries.

CENTRAL GIRLS
MEET HANOVER

Game Is Big Attraction at
Chestnut Street Auditor-

ium Tonight

Central's fair basketball players
will meet the Hanover High School
team to-night at Chestnut Street
Auditorium. They played Hanover
three weeks ago on the Hanover
gymnasium floor, defeating them by
a score of 14-7. Odds were against
them that time because of the small
floor.

With the advantage of playing on

their own floor, the girls are expect-

ed to carry off the victory with ease.

Coach Wallower has had the co-eds
perfecting their offensive.

Third Game For Central
This Is the third in their series of

league games. They won one game

and lost one to the Lebanon Valley
I girls. Each week the local five has
been showing great improvement.
The lineup will be the same as us-
ual:

Robinson, f; Emanuel, f; V. Watts,
c; Longsdorf, g, and Maurer, g. A
junior-senior class dance will fol-
low the game. F. Marion Sourbier's
jazz orchestra will furnish music.
Hanover will be accompanied by a

1 large crowd of rooters.

A First-Class
Automobile

At a very Low Price
Our bigVwinter Reduction Sale

is now on\ Every auto has been
I repriced at\a big saving?every

cur Is in A\ condition. Limou-
sines, Coupes? Sedans, Town Cars,
Roadsters, Touring Cars and Run-
abouts ?all at a big saving. A

1 real car for a little price.
1000 USED AUTOS $l5O UP

I No matter what car you want,
we have it, and during January
can save you 33 1-3 to 50 per cent.
Send for our

AUTO CATALOG NO. 110
IT'S FREE

and full of valuable Information
for the man who expects to buy a
car and who really wants to save
money. Get it.

; ROMAN AUTO CO.1 WORLD'S LARGEST AUTO
OHAI.tCHS

203 X. Brnnd Street, Philadelphia

Philadelphia Division?The 103 crew
first to go after 4 o'clock; 135, 114,
136.

Flagman for 133.
Brakemen for 103, 114. 136.
Engineers up: May, Stefty, Downs,

Koeneman, Brodacker, Howard, Shoft,
Binkley, Dolby.

Firemen up: Sheaffer, Morrison,

Davis, limerick, Quigley, Rissinger.

Brakemen up: Mtezley, Heflin, Pat-
terson, Stetler.

Middle Division ?The 30 crew first
to go after 4 o'clock; 33, 20, 8, 222.

Engineers for 30, 8.
Firemen for 20, 8.
Conductors for 33, 20.
Flagman for 8.
Brakemen for 33, 20.
Engineers up: Burris, Mortz, Swi-

gart.
Firemen up: Baird, Schell, Snyder,

Bickert. Morris.
Conductor up: Hilblsh.
Brakemen up: -Ulsh, Fisher, Likens.
Yard Board? Engineer for 2nd 129.
Firemen for 132, 140, Ist 106.
Engineers up: Fortanbaugh, Ewing,

Hinkle. Sheaffer. Kapp, Bruaw.
Firemen up: Deitrick, Cashman,

Meek, White, Boyer, Metz, Jones.
Shuey, Wickey, Brubaker, Stewart.

EXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division?The 208 crew

first to go after 4.15 o'clock; 246, 202,
243, 249, 252, 216, 257, 207, 201, 254,
241, 245, 237, 205.

Engineers for 208, 254, 205.
Firemen for 208, 252, 254, 205.

Conductors for 08, 43, 49, 54, 45.
Flagmen for 08, 57, 41. 45.
Brakemen for 08, 02, 43, 52, 67 (2),

04, 41. 45.
Brakemen Vip: IJeefer, Shoemaker.
Middle Division? IThe 301 crew first

to go after 3.30 o'clock; 202, 220, 237,
249.

Yard Board ?Engineers for 2nd 14C,
16C. 32C.

Firemen for 6C, 2nd 15C, 16C.

I Engineers I'p: Rausch, Nagle, Lack-

| ey, Mayer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet,
McCord, Snyder.

Firemen up: Packer, Byers, Wit-
man, Baker, Swomley.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up:

Spotts. Crimmel, Graham, O. L. Miller,
Schreck, J. Keane. Keiseer, McDou-
gal, Donnley, Riley, Delozier, Taylor,
Martin.

Firemen up: Look, Nay lor, Hudson,
Zeiders, Kuntz, Sheats, Schrauder,
Kamsey.

Engineers for 665, 667, 21, 669, 23.

Firemen for 49, 5, 33, 23, 17, 59, 37,
11, 41.

Philadelphia Division Engineers
up: Lippi, Kennedy, Hall, Gibbons.

Firemen for Shirk, Aulthouse, Mc-
Neal, Collier.

Engineer for 578.
Firemen for 26, 18.

THE READING
The 60 crew first to go after 12.15

o'clock; 53, 52. 67. 1 58. 71, 8, 19. 22.
10, 9, 65, 68, 17, 3, 14, 2, 7.

Engiseers for 57, 71, 3.
Firemen for 52, 53, 57, 60, 64, 3, 9.

Conductors for 65, 17, 1$ 22.
Flagman for 19.
Brakemen for 52, 67, 64, 65, 10, 17,

22.
Engineers up: Leitner, Lackey,

Stces, Bruaw, Morne, Clouser, Zeigler,
Billtg, Plet, Landis, Wynn, Bowman.
Ruth. Scifer.

Firemen up: Overcash, Kingsbor-
ough, Smith, Martin, Yfagy, Stro-
mlnger, Kreisgre, Johnson, Wray,
Howe, Burtn/tt.

Conductors up: Keifer, Ford, Sow-
ers, Daub, Yard, Wiseman, Fetrow.

Flagmen up: Selgfried, Miller, Don-
ley, Kauffman.

Brakemen up: Breckenrldge. Stahi,
Yundst, Ktrshc, Kramer, Watson, Mc-
Kim, Hess, Brubaker, White, H. Mil-
ler, Smith, Trawitz.

=BULLDOG BUNTING?
American Flags

3x5 Feet, 12.50
N 4x6 Feet, 13.16

6xß Fee.t. *4.50
Sent Post,,

nSjM Order your new
VnnSc flag for Lincoln's

and Washington's
Hlrthdays and sav

Service Flags and
Banners of every description.

THE KENNEY CO.
'\u25a0* Arch Street, Pklla.=. j

Make Good Scores in Pine-
hurst Handicap; Quakers

Fall Down

Pinehurst. N. C., Jan. 25.?Shoot-
ing from the nineteen-yard mark,
J. I. Vause, of Chillicotlie, 0., won
the preliminary handicap at targets
in the midwinter shooting tourney
here yesterday. Vause smashed 94
out of 100 targets, which was high-
class shooting under the unfavor-
able conditions. J. G. Fry, of'Lile,
la.; Dr. G. H. Martin, of New York,
and C. F. Marden, of Boston, di-
vided second honors with scores of
92. Frank S. Wright, of Buffalo, was
the only one of the distance men to
break over 90 per cent. He stood
at twenty-three yards and dropped
91 targets.

The Philadelphia contestants in
the preliminary scored as follows:
C. H. Newcomb, twenty-three yards,
82; J. D. Fontaine, eighteen yards,
85; S. E. Clarke, seventen yards, 81;
George Gray, sixteen yards, 89.

Lancaster Prominent
The quartet from Lancaster, Pa.,

turned in these scores: J. K. Herr,
nineteen yards, 77; \V. W. Posey,
eighteen yards,-84; J. P. Breneman,
seventeen yards, 78; F. E. Herr, six-
ten yards, 72.

C. B. Piatt, Bridgeton, N. J.,
twenty-two yards, shattered 87, and
R. F. Willis, Fennsgrove, N. J.,
eighteen yards, got 89; H. McC.
Winchester, the Wilmington, Del.,
professional, got _B4 from twenty
yards.

The morning race was 100 targets,
sixteen yards rise, and four stars
tied with 98 breaks. They were R.
B. Morgan, Washington; W. H. Pat-
terson, Buffalo; George N. Fish,
Lyndonvllle, N. Y? and C. L. Rich-
ards, Livingston, Wis. They will
shoot off for the Maplewood hundred
trophy to-day.

The Philadelphia scores In the
morning contest wece: Newcomb,
96; Fontaine, 87; Clarke, 86; Gray,
85.

The Lancaster contingent turned
in these totals: J. K. Herr, 83;
Posey, 88; Breneman, 82; F. E.
Herr, 80. From Jersey were Piatt,
with 92; Willis, with 84, and B. H.
Bates, of Pleasantville, with 89.
Winchester, of Wilmington, Del., ac-
counted for 95.

The shoot-off between R. D. Mor-
gan and C. L. Richards, both of
whom broke 199x200, was staged
yesterday and was won by Morgan.
He broke 40 straight, while Rich-
ards turned in 39x4 0.

"Kultur and Culture"
Address to Men Only by

Dr. Thos. C. Blaisdell
Dean of School of Liberal Arts,

State College, Pa.
FAHNESTOCK HALL, Y. M. C. A.

Sunday, Jan. 27?3.30 P. M.
Soprano Solos by

MISS MARTHA ARMSTRONG
Admission Free All Men Invited

> Pay your money and?-
take your

Do you want to get a smoke fpr
a nickel that will give you no
satisfaction or will you pay an

extra penny for good old

King Oscar?Quality
They cost you six cents now, but
these are war times and they

are worth it

Quality ?FIRST, LAST and
ALL THE TIME

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers
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